Board Meeting following General Meeting June 9, 2012

A Board Meeting followed the General Meeting on June 9. Some board members had already left not being sure if there was a meeting or not.

Membership is a biggie this year. Visit neighbors and pass out membership sheets. Open issue.

Due to high waters, it has been suggested we have 3 signs made to put up at the 3 public landings if necessary. Apparently the sheriff is the one who puts out NO WAKE SIGNS. Chair Krig will call him/her. Open issue.

Horses from the horse farm between Sand and Island lakes have been seen grazing on the narrow strip of land adjoining Sand Lake. An asso. member reported it to a few township officials. Open issue.

Jerry Blazevic disagreed with Chair Krig calling for a vote on the dues issue. Much discussion followed. He thinks the vote taken should be stricken from the minutes. Should we start from scratch at the fall board meeting? Open issue.